
WHAT TO DO IN  
ISLA MUJERES? 

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO ENJOY YOUR STAY

Are you same lost as I am?

B Y  W E R O N I K A  S Z U M I E L  



1 Punta Sur Cliff - Highest elevation in
Yucatan

2
North Beach (Playa Norte)3

Explore and buy souvenirs

4 Go party and explore local bars

5 Visit  MUSA

6 Visit Garrafon Park

7
8
9
10

Swim with whalesharks

Tortugranja

July 2018

The cementery

Take part in our hostel activities

11 Casa de los suenos



1 .  PUNTA  SUR
There are dozens of types of activities check them

out !

CLIFF OF 
 THE DAWN

Here you can see Zona Hotelera of Cancun! Just turn
left after leaving Punta Sur and stop at the viewpoint.
You will be able to see high buildings of Cancun far
away as well as cristal and transparent water.

How to not love this view? 
 You should definitely check it out! Be the first in Mexico
to see the rising sun. This cliff in Punta Sur park in Isla
Mujeres is the easternmost tip of Mexico, and the view
of the Caribbean from this point is stunning. There you
will also find a lighthouse!

LEFT VIEW

There are dozens of types of activities check them

out !

LA DIOSA DE LA 
FERTILIDAD IXCHEL

She was representing a moon and she's a
symbol of procreation. You will find it entering
Punta Sur area.



Have a look! It remains a fascinating example of Pre-Columbian structures. The island
served as the sanctuary for the goddess Ixchel, the Maya goddess of the moon, fertility,
medicine and happiness. The Temple was located at the South point of the island and was
also used as the lighthouse. The light from torches was shown through holes in the walls,
which could be seen by the navigators at sea. The Maya also came to the island to harvest
salt from the salt lagoons.

RUINS OF IXCHEL TEMPLE



As you may have noticed, as soon as you get off the
ferry, small street vendors are waiting for you with
unique mexican souvenirs. Take some time to walk
around CENTRO SUBMZA. 001 where they are
located. Avenida Juarez and Miguel Hidgalo are great
spots to find a perfect pareo, sombrero and a skull T-
shirt! At Avenida Guerrero you will also find a post
office to send any postcards you may like. A stamp to
Europe is only 13.5 pesos (0.5 euro) and you can
catch a nice postcard between 15-30 pesos as well
somwhere on the street.  

Here as well you find banks: HSBC and BANAMEX.  

Downtown is definitely worth a walk and some
photos! 

2. EXPLORE TOWN 
AND BUY SOUVENIRS



This beach is considered the second
most beautiful beach in Mexico. It's
a natural beauty. 

If you don't know it yet, it's 100
meters wide between the level of
the tide and the beginning of the
dune vegetation.  
In 1517 it was the first point touched
by Spanish conquerors, that is now a
Spanish territory. 

It's located in the north part of Isla
Mujeres, 20min from Balu Hostel.  

As the marine currents turn back in
the Bahia de Mujeres to go to the
Gulf of Mexico, they have
generated there the deposit of the
finest sands of all the beaches of
Quintana Roo. 

 Something quite interesting, right? 

Who wouldn't like to relax there? 

Get some fresh ice-cream from the
beach vendor for only 5-30 pesos.

3. VISIT PLAYA NORTE



4. GO PARTY AND EXPLORE 
LOCAL BARS

Pocna offers a longer party with Latin Music that ends around 3am.
If you want to have fun go there and enjoy coctails 2 x 1 for only 90
pesos. 
Lots of latin music guaranteed and chance to meet locals and
travelers. 

Las Tres Mentiras, Morgans, SKY BAR, El Patio, Green Garden,
Mango Cafe, Cafe Mogagua - those are the good places for coffee,
food, drinks.  



5. MUSA

Ask in the reception for
the tour

Price: 550 pesos

Explore the unique underwater museum of art MUSA. It
consists of over 500 permanent life-sized and monumental
sculptures and is one of the largest and most ambitious
underwater artificial art attractions in the world.
Snorkeling or scuba-diving there will leave you crazy! 
Explore over 500 statues, it's an absolute must in Cancun
area.



Garrafon Park it's a beautiful natural reef park located
in Isla Mujeres. You can do so many activities there like
snorkeling, hiking and kayaking. Go to the zip-line
adventure and see everything like a drone! Try this ideal
balance between relaxation, adventure, and full comfort 

Go there, have fun and collect memories that will last
forever! 

Price:  
Royal Garrafon 1100 pesos 
Royal Garrafon VIP 1300 pesos 
Royal Garrafon + Dolphin Swim 2400 pesos 
Roya Garrafon + Dolphin Encounter 1800 pesos 

6. PARQUE GARRAFON



7. WHALESHARKS

Here in Isla Mujeres you have a chance to swim with whalesharks (tiburon
ballena).  Don't miss your chance. Tour includes food, drink, snorkel and a
lot of fun! 
8 AM - 2 PM 

Ask in the reception for
the tour 

Price: 1600 pesos



Entrance Fee: MX $30 adult 

8. TORTUGRANJA

You get to look at all different types and sizes of turtles. You get to
feed them as well. Various pools of turtles of various sizes and a few
other types of marine life on display. This place exists to conserve
turtles, not to entertain tourists. It's a no-frills aquarium that focuses
on turtles and tortoises with a focus on educating the public on
preserving the species. If you go on that basis you will have a great
time. 



The cemetery at Isla Mujeres does offer a unique
experience for those looking for a quick cultural
excursion. Graves are decorated with colours and little
houses that stand in for tombstones replace the somber
cemetery feelings with one that would expect when
walking through a quaint sleepy village. But remember
that this is the burial site for many people and that
respect is to be used at all times. 

Do not visit on Dia de los Muertos, November 1st (Day of
the Dead) for general respect. 

Location: Avenida Lopez Mateos, Downtown Isla
Mujeres, Isla Mujeres 

9. CEMENTARY



10. TAKE PART IN 
OUR HOSTEL'S 

ACTIVITIES



YOGA

CONCERTS
BEERPONG

WE  HAVE  SO  MANY !  
Here in Balu you can enjoy free yoga classes, join our

concerts and parties at the terrace bar, brazilian
choreographies and many more!



11. GO TO 
CASA DE LOS 

SUEÑOS



ACTIVITIES  

From the hostel it's around
20min by car, you can grab a taxi
on the street for around 30-45
pesos. 

3 pools, beautiful seaside,
snorkeling, kayak and many
more! 

Entrance free, only paying
'consumo'.

Direction: 
Carretera a Garrafon Fracc.
Turquesa lote 9 A y B, Isla
Mujeres, Q.R. 
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